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Introduction

Description of Participants
The eight (8) participants for the 11-09 cognitive lab were mostly 8th graders (with one 7th
grader excepted) from a school in Oakland, interviewed throughout the day during their science
class period.

The seven (7) participants for the 12-01 cognitive lab were a mix of middle-school-aged
students (mostly 6th and 7th graders) that participated in a Saturday “Science Party” at
Lawrence Hall.  Based on anecdotal evidence, it was clear that these students were typically
high performers.



Primary Objectives
There were two primary objectives for this “rangefinding” cognitive lab session:

1. How well do students understand plant nutrition, photosynthesis, and energy?
2. How well do students perform on a series of tasks involving visual representations of the

relationships between sizes of different populations at a given time and predicted or
actual changes in population size based on these patterns of change?

Some of the tasks presented in the 12-01 cognitive lab were improved based on anecdotal
experiential findings in the 11-09 cognitive lab concerning task functionality.  Other tasks in the
12-01 cognitive lab were generated in collaboration with a subset of the curriculum developers
to ensure alignment with the latest decisions concerning the use of visual representations of
populations over time in Investigation 3.

There was substantial overlap in tasks between the two cognitive labs summarized in this
report, but the differences between the two sessions warrant keeping them separate.

11-09 Task 1: Plant Nutrient Production

General Task Description
Students were shown a green square on a blank page and asked to pretend the square
represents the body of a plant.

Students were asked to “draw a picture of how this plant gets food.”  Students were not
expected to verbalize the term photosynthesis, but if this happened, it was considered a bonus.
If the student did not think aloud during the process of drawing the diagram, he or she was
asked to explain the drawing after finishing.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.

Green Melon Blue Melon Purple Melon Red Peach



Orange Peach Yellow Peach Green Peach Blue Peach

● Typically, students mentioned some version of sunlight, water, and soil/dirt
minerals/nutrients as the three things necessary for “how plants get food.”

● Only a couple students mentioned anything about photosynthesis.
● A couple students also mentioned that they had learned something about this in science

class before

As shown in the drawings, students obviously did not translate the green square as the inside of
the plant and the white space as the outside of the plant.

11-09 Task 2: Plants as Biomass

General Task Description
Students were shown a blank page including an icon for grass.  Students were asked to look at
the grass and pretend it was in an ecosystem with several species of animals.  Students were
prompted on the term ecosystem if necessary.

Students were asked to “draw a picture of how this grass helps provide energy to the rest of the
ecosystem.”  If the student did not think aloud during the process of drawing the diagram, he or
she was asked to explain the drawing after finishing.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Green Melon Blue Melon Purple Melon Red Peach

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/eTFGH0HvrWLQYnnmkjGYTeLYYOTZWb9jGdb2RJT1Q39kPHgld6nkAbgt87afwgVslw4lGiwZW-XQ8u5sWie-c_V6KBlYwXxXrjNzm6I6Ff3rBe9a_28
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/qTQZR--RUgteb_WnGoUY7oyxnJ3JomGUkXjvb3kLdCCudqKCeRLbdwfVF1NC0H61_AjkHdGQ8AZGWY80WNnPAflmDyW8ls0lbMGB0meJ75W54I5IbUk
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/fZCq1RUxk-jYqfL344Obw6y19bV3y9GxSPONfFWpIDp-AsE7VcFGpWPWVPjY5KylUpTRpgd9K0AZ4nXOCSlmzXcXKE3EvqDvfOg_Rx-FN9noYt4oJOc
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/icveQU0CKc8zKHbuq1vr6CuGzhScoZ1BFyqH5z9VU05FrA3W7cJlTsUdzrR9YrCUzWx2vJce4PY4DhRjyEE2DlqMIHXmT1eRrMFKNeLo_4tQIhsZhHg


Orange Peach Yellow Peach Green Peach Blue Peach

● three students did not know what ecosystems are, and one (Orange Peach) verbalized
an inability to complete the task (even after ecosystems were explained to this student)

● While a couple students actually verbalized the direct connection between plants and
animals concerning energy transfer, most students seemed to really struggle with this
task at a conceptual level

11-09 Task 3: Populations Over Time (2 Populations)

General Task Description
Students were shown a partially completed line graph showing the changes in populations for
two species over several time periods.  Students were first asked: “What do you think this graph
means?”  If students struggled with the answer, a general explanatory prompt for interpretation
was given: “This graph shows the change in population size of two species in the same
ecosystem over time.  The green line represents the size of the grass population, and the blue
line represents the size of the beetle population.”

Students were then asked: “What can you tell me about these two populations based on the
lines you see in this graph?”  Following the student’s explanation, the student was asked to
notice that periods 3 and 4 of the graph had not been completed.

Each student was then asked: “Could you please draw lines that complete the graph for periods
three and four based on patterns of change you see in the lines for each population?”  Students
were given more specific instructions on how to begin the task if necessary (i.e. start drawing a
line with your stylus...).

If the student did not think aloud during the process of completing the graph, he or she was
asked to explain the lines after finishing.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/kM-JvsOYTZEQS5AXArx8LQBr8whnnV3y-pbbtQJ0xHXyU2C_VVqcPk1ZtXD561WbCRigeSskHKE17R_2JY-i7aDZDn3gNQFShXVIR3CvFNg8vPlxY_M
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/hrVrJERuM-5Hp65GiEnbEvQ5fVn0I_BuD7g_C-N5UwwE08Hwzja37tdhHSjtTOvQtu7a1BuL61JUQVm83oLheKqHp3HzoifvsPs7mahksswxdWRcNek
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/adCAY8th5mcti0RGDH8TvUTspqduwRAFJkva5ARlX11PkCk1vXcNtO9i5sVC5TK6H0wpvzN5eM3VKEter41OizmIQ8LU-svB0McjK4evast06EhWtUA
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/hE5rEBvFJvxCUeamhT2SgHqHWbKwLht7JQAcqsXB6fhvdz2bn4N5dSKkLgCTAkM6Kh_gjkpCei3zhlRusYzMRKAPiHEdzBz0TCaprAJAm2s2PfAuw9s


Green Melon Blue Melon Purple Melon Red Peach

Orange Peach Yellow Peach Green Peach Blue Peach

● A couple students needed to be walked through the graph a little more carefully at first,
but (Green Melon excepted) in general students were able to cope with understanding
changes in populations over time, as well as the relationship between grass and beetles
represented in the graph

● As shown, with a couple of exceptions (Green Melon and Yellow Peach), generally
students did well when completing the curves for both populations in the 3rd and 4th
periods

● There seem to be some disconnects between how a student interprets the
representations and what they actually represent, such as one student’s response that a
curve represents “...the population and how much time as they grow and weaken...”

11-09 Task 4: Populations Over Time (3 Populations)

General Task Description
Students were shown a partially completed line graph showing the changes in populations for
three species over several time periods.  Students were told: “Here’s the same graph again,
showing changes in population size over time, but this time we’ve got a third species:
chipmunks.”

Students were then asked: “What can you tell me about these three populations based on the
lines you see in this graph?”  If necessary, students were prompted further to identify specific
similarities and differences between this graph and the previous graph.  Students were not
shown the previous graph, since all its features were present in the currently viewed graph.
Again, the student was asked to notice that periods 3 and 4 of the graph had not been

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-wi0fsq7ibNvYQOF3yO6G66e3UuARlV4FhffUhqggdCTO3-s282jWzS0GB_PorI4RmtqB4aVryGesqNW7xcsUXp0bdfU9WhF2svfWvpSbKo-AHJEJ4s
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/b9GsrHtBKcFRKTvfeaEAynkj2o-RjhUU9-__xGK39BWblW3uAlilSx08Qo4MEcQ3g8qUzIKg2KrW1jxuUcGQd7NAlgz_FTicWt1TgZQYke6262GoiA0
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/Z_jGhdiiYOXZaPIHYdfGsM3jXpZMpWyV-S1uVkkGMbISUTT4bwTNY6-QWH9-4y97Pbj1EpW4eB2qp43xzQd1eps6LgmNoY7WbXiiniIXIffN9hnopnc
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/trTUTq6egnHrfRqFx2WS0UmG53iUA4WtkoSU5QnraNofkfWuEU4_ig0JhYkH0wjEEuPln-HFjVR7bCFcycDfovTDX3LdokhCm0rv10hiy04E1MR5CMc
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/kd2f5MKT7uQFlxbEJEjva-bXlM5yJqhFOm_Z2OSdlJKovg250OytEEg8p9IVTVDoIIKxqfe5UBOMviGeRFmnbJz3-DTuXDOrD2FkjHLc5vd9oVmeeOw
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/VWjQgbmx5ZVxlosOodOPrl_ttoCiOEXqLe45wT6HosSBB1IbxL0np5wGOH_ZyrzaMxcbNya8ThtdoDc4Dw35VK7sxMt5M8AhyV3q5xMrw_-6FV9xNHE
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/AwLgzdFN_fMIBPkT8CTaMYaMrkrLpVeV0o8rKcXonsOO92iMDnhBq3losYZaGUFYJaWpriJ7VJASXe1J0MlRYX-dRYp_s_c-tHDbv4r8275_yEqqXdw
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-9iFKcK96-iPSRVt65tbDWaPO1RCcdBjKnFsfRGm74Dk1ARTiH1WGNRoa4PvQAesTDoShzGQ3RdcPchE0GEwnMlz5FAAdXZ0G6pBzN0sqTQ19gq91B4


completed.

Each student was then asked: “Could you please draw lines that complete the graph for periods
three and four based on patterns of change you see in the lines for each population?”  If still
necessary, students were similarly prompted about how to draw lines.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Green Melon Blue Melon Purple Melon Red Peach

Orange Peach Yellow Peach Green Peach Blue Peach

● In general, students got hung up on the repetitive patterns of grass and beetles (identical
to the graph in the previous task), and it was apparent that most of them were simply
drawing the lines in a mimicking fashion - as evidenced in the compressed amplitudes
seen here (these were more “rushed” than those in the previous task)

● A few interesting comments from students about chipmunks:
○ “Chipmunks I can’t think of much because they’re rarely seen to me...I’ve seen a

couple but I don’t see them that much.  I can’t say much about them.”
○ “...because the chipmunk kinda goes along with the grass.  I guess the

chipmunks hide in the grass so when there’s less grass, they go some other
place.”

○ “...but the chipmunks they only eat nuts or acorns, but a small portion of them
might eat grass” ... “Chipmunks some stay same, some eat grass.  Acorns
sometimes satisfy them until they don’t so basically they eat the grass”

● These comments support the perspective that many of these students weren’t deeply
interpreting population changes and interactions in these representations -- instead
merely skimming for patterns amongst different colored lines and regurgitating them on
command

https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/W0tyneFYuIEHmpZi_eGJd9AudyFHPf_2lPolGJy-xks_mMy7q8jBITLANenKGN3kL0h2mnwu0OdnoJwFlzxQt0Nf63Yjv3-a4PTqs-To8T0YiQuKq-Y
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/BGbcHMRdHODoI0hF-aJSyCcUk8Nz-i4kio86oMPbiTRv1Mqd9302wN29TVJT4rWh38BzeIU9wT4W32N9gfv3kuBG5ClsWwJYvFMQhIftGMldRnAcJDg
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/HbIAvO8NZr7mmvKRaeV3QSOrsoZ0V68p10dyvyFTU5qwcaSV9e2fU1KpG-tPrHSFxL7ZAVVuBOw8r7MRqSAPVXbwNtSXMdk0MmsklzKdJySBEJE5Hlg
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/BZYtahSVGuft0JbJ3X65PT6CTSSnmOA0LHdcMcocMbpVQIq_qA2wXO73rm7tMQmDylFAQdvzBifdxO06LeAm4_exIlxW4T-GncmQD4UC_Sh2BjM8Q4o
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/hpo308aaK_5EOJnt1ojiBRWrHO2k97WVKlyDxXGKFE40qGeQJ4w46CDvVbcsnDCMM4C_g2ZpZ1zIL-SRMF3vwHkah6YwezcZdVBG1kkjn3WzqyA2IlA
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/4t_Rx_0CmlNTjVFmfMrkb3RCQ27d1ezBakeTv5SYW_C4vjwb5v8AmBMtKCZZb3gsVoMl0e1zpCRKb3Warz6H_tyI81j-jScTo1S347anK6WTofgSp0M
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/YHY3zXeH9vP1R2UiI_UikyUUtvLDSD7ehswnuHLn8ALq2flmu0j892Ju_a6kdN5KhLHX6Xt95gXjSYVDVBQZBrnd1m6eXwBppmFVubKXpjAFD35y1n4
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/HwhouFKel2yUGL7on6uSZIslNJ_wrz27VLv_n3IRkMoxlVZUmO1aHOLnbvEMdqy02dFs2Rvt5BsrHtKY9sgTc2cQcT2rsDYZIYPKvVFbuZhv3BFWs4k


● As another example, one student explained the patterns seen as such: “It’s blue, red,
green.  Then it’s green, red, blue.  Then blue, red, green.  That’s like a pattern, right?”

11-09 Task 5: Populations Over Time (4 Populations)

General Task Description
Students were shown a partially completed line graph showing the changes in populations for
four species over several time periods.  Students were told: “Here’s the same graph again,
showing changes in population size over time, but this time we’ve got a fourth species: snakes.”

Students were then asked: “What can you tell me about these four populations based on the
lines you see in this graph?”  If necessary, students were prompted further to identify specific
similarities and differences between this graph and the previous graph.  Students were not
shown the previous graph, since all its features were present in the currently viewed graph.
Again, the student was asked to notice that periods 3 and 4 of the graph had not been
completed.

Each student was then asked: “Could you please draw lines that complete the graph for periods
three and four based on patterns of change you see in the lines for each population?”  If still
necessary, students were similarly prompted about how to draw lines.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Green Melon Blue Melon Purple Melon Red Peach

Orange Peach Yellow Peach Green Peach Blue Peach

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/JfRkg1S3rCDa0RvBmQktComnxZbwgctCBNo39wIMzxk20E2C-cmMs7Au1-IrRrI38VQKX3drDN2hTbj2TDbcJKTRAuvNAMVrY0mQ_CUFWFlX6RTH-qE
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/of7HpbMoIxeKrwWwcmAqffnzNqqqkgFp_WQaYKArCnXFna14Kzp9n5eg_dTKFtrUkcI2vM-o7RqUnopXnPYzqUjhuVU0wyGrkJuvunMvGYFsLGACmns
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/wiJ_LESHnkUjmPLjOOWIhxKzRTa0YoqTgLz_Jn9LKg8ebDjxz6Qc7SYOkSLyaPHGKNFY8X992BIu5GlrqwEft2T2Dk1c5ksQPkZIy7T7fYta4HBZetY
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/89gvCa-rvUga9T-yycTGF8AMiq2SuHHsq5G5S5wTRj4Zxybn5S2tY-wrTBZnGMt1JU1AT9U_kMAnxV8aT6GMxf02YiWCdqZxUyeoVXJDpEcqhok3ADI
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/fG41h84K9DOBZw5dB6gLmOH-iMtnYvFLVRa3ja0sHLvVP2K8bmtXEAIM2I1Vs4bPSkE5cFYbP-DHzNAm6TI7QFSlFtvVlzPM8O1vnACzweayJDEC8RQ
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/3ooeMEqhXtZyflvgyt2f7j0uNp6otLEAAKHTY_ASHeHMDhhMRJI5kXM5BpzbwX3v9Lez7d7L-1w_YPHR1ITdbOHK3h1O38Y55KTUj6TWtRoBMOrXCSU
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/lpezjKuE5U5AxADoI8V0cFmvKqb1zH_P56j83jSJ_W2IEzfVuKHeQzTsRmu7G67MofgQneYb60b83vNy1OROYKF_GKvQGsz8KK1YZBmltgdI6SUIUeg
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-ARxqcyWU1UyYo9fpQxQuTEzaxcXnleFRBHcBRrBPodIFioaBcbK1NkMR-WSVwLts5024IkYI3uL8lnRkHp2UuxhntFDEQCKNrZk19zFVuctP1vDMKo


● At this point, many students “jumped the gun” and just started drawing the curves as
soon as possible, the repetition of the task being quite obvious.

● Students generally seemed to recognize the paired reciprocal amplitudes of
grass/beetles and chipmunks/snakes -- this was a bit surprising, but then again this
recognition was not paired with a deeper interpretation

● A few verbalizations from students regarding population changes and patterns:
○ “I heard most people fear insects and snakes, so probably snakes are killed due

to overreacting.” ... “Snakes sort of have same line for chipmunks just a little
lower.”

○ “probably the snake is eating the beetles, so when the beetles get low, the
snakes get low, and as there is an increase in beetles, there’s an increase in
snakes, because maybe that’s their favorite snack or something.” ... “It’s like the
circle of life, because they can’t get their energy unless they eat the beetles,
and...do chipmunks even eat grass?”

○ “I drew it like that because it goes down then up then down...all of them do that.
But it seems like the snakes and the chipmunks, the population stays lower.  With
the grass and beetles, the population goes up a lot and down a lot.”

○ “It’s going to...if you don’t take care of the plant, it’s going to die.  And if you see it
dying, you can take care of it before it dies.  So it’s going back and forth if the
person didn’t take care of their plant.” ... “The beetle?  The line is getting smaller,
going down, getting higher, going down, getting higher, going down, getting
straight.”

○ “I drew the purple one because it looked like it went up and down a little, but
didn’t always go back up like the chipmunks and the beetle.  And I drew the other
ones like I did before.”

Additional Thoughts
Many students did not have additional thoughts, but a few had some quite relevant things to say
about the graphing tasks in general.  One student asked “Why are we doing this [the graphs]?”
and another asked “why are we doing this [graphs] over and over?”  Obviously, the graphs
seemed a bit repetitive.

However, one student questioned the “real connection” between the lines in the graphs (see
dialogue below):

● “What was the real connection for the lines in the graphs?”
○ Why do you have that question?

● “Because I didn’t really know if my way was right, how I said the graphs worked...”
○ Why do you think you weren’t sure if what you were saying is right based on what

you saw in the lines?
● “Because, I don’t know, because I’m not always right.”

○ It’s OK not to be right all the time.



● “Because I’m not sure if I had the right answer.”
○ How would you talk about the lines differently without worrying about being right

or wrong?
● “I’d probably say the same thing...”

This hints heavily at test anxiety.

Another student had quite a bit to say about the labeling of the time periods in the graphs.  The
student was concerned with the actual years of the time periods.  I asked the student “If you had
specific years here, instead of just the word period #, how would that be more helpful?”  The
student’s response: “Because it would let me know when it was.  Because it seems like further
back in time there wouldn’t be a lot of snakes or chipmunks, but there would be a lot of beetles
and grass, so it was probably further back.”  So then I asked: “What if it was two million years
ago...would that be different?”  The student responded: “No, because, you kinda know that there
was beetles and grass back then, but you wouldn’t think that there would be chipmunks and
snakes yet.”  This may seem a bit tangential, but it hints at issues of students’ perceptions of
time scales, which is certainly relevant to population changes in ecosystems.  Future cognitive
labs should include more specifics (and granularity) of time scales.

Transitioning from Eco 3 (11/9) to Eco 4 (12/1)
Based on initial anecdotal evidence from running the Eco 3 cognitive lab on 11/9, Becah and I
pooled our specific expertise on cognitive lab protocols and the unit content (especially for
photosynthesis and Investigation 3) to quickly improve many of tasks of the 11/9 cognitive lab in
preparation for the Eco 4 cognitive lab to be conducted on 12/1.  Two primary issues with the
tasks from the 11/9 Eco 3 cognitive lab were as follows:

1. The plant nutrition (photosynthesis) tasks did not function nearly as well as we had
hoped.

2. The visual representation (populations line graphs) tasks were considered by many
students to be highly repetitive, and this hindered the functionality of these tasks as well.
Students typically completed the graphs based on line patterns without any deeper
interpretation of the actual population changes.

To move forward with issue 1, several solutions were designed and implemented:

● The plant nutrient tasks should involve a real plant silhouette, and not an abstract green
square.

● Students should not be primed on photosynthesis in the first task, and a second
photosynthesis-specific task (with the addition of CO2 as an explicit representation)
should follow the first.

● Additionally, tasks that allow students to make connections between photosynthesis and
food webs should be included.



To move forward with issue 2, several solutions were designed and implemented:

● The first “Populations over Time” line graph task should be strictly interpretation, not
completion, and it should focus on a single predator-prey relationship.  Students should
be given specific relationships/interactions to identify in this graph.

● The second “Populations over Time” line graph task involves completion with
interpretation in a stepwise fashion (i.e., complete the line for period 1 and explain it,
complete for period 2 and explain, on and on to period 4).  The same predator-prey
populations are represented, and a secondary predator is introduced for the completion
task.  Once all four time periods for the secondary predator are completed, the student
must reflect on each period in terms of which of the three species is the driver of change
for that particular period.

12-01 Task 1: Plant Nutrient Production

General Task Description
The student is shown a blank forest scene, and asked to notice the tree in the middle.  The
student is asked to “draw a picture of how this tree gets food.”  If the student does not think
aloud, he/she is prompted to explain the drawing.  If photosynthesis is mentioned, this is
considered a bonus, and the student is probed for byproducts of photosynthesis.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.

Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry



● only 2 of 7 students mentioned photosynthesis without prompting
● most students seemed to be tapping into a lot of prior knowledge, and a majority of their

explanations were somewhat accurate, even if they didn’t or couldn’t actually be specific
about photosynthesis, including:

○ OG: “goes through photosynthesis - takes sun energy and water and makes it
into glucose which is energy”

○ YG: “sunlight comes from sun and hits leaves and also water comes from stream
up through roots and it goes through the plant to basically all the parts using the
light from the sun and the minerals in water and the leaves photosynthesize and
the byproducts are oxygen and it produces food for itself”

○ GG: “sunlight from the sun comes down into the soil and produces food for the
tree...I forgot what it’s called.  I guess into the stem, and produces food for the
tree”

○ PG: “sun brings light on the tree, goes through a process with nutrients [points at
circular arrows drawn on tree].  it basically extracts all sugar and proteins and
sunlight, forget how exactly it does that. I got taught in 3rd grade...something like
that, so it’s been a while”

● And a couple had major misconceptions:
○ BG: “they get it from the roots here, like rain and absorb it.  and food from the

soil”
○ RB: “I remember learning that the sun would give energy to all living things and

also evaporate water up creating a cloud and then the cloud will rain once it’s big
enough and then the tree will be happy because it gets food”

12-01 Task 2: Photosynthesis

General Task Description
Note: If a student specifically mentioned and correctly diagrammed photosynthesis in the
previous task, this task was to be skipped.

The student is shown a blank forest scene, this time including CO2, and asked to notice the tree
in the middle.  The student is asked to “draw a diagram of how photosynthesis happens in this
tree.”  If the student does not think aloud, he/she is prompted to explain the drawing.  The
student is probed for byproducts of photosynthesis if these are not mentioned.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.



Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry

● 5 of 7 students gave at least a rudimentary (accurate) explanation of how photosynthesis
works

● some were less specific than others, such as: “it [CO2] goes in there and does random
stuff in there, oxygen goes out and sugar is in the tree” (RG)

● and some were fairly sophisticated, such as: “the sun rays and CO2 come into the tree.
Basically a bunch of chemical reactions happen (draws two curved arrows in circle).
Also, water goes in.  What comes out is glucose (sugar) and also...what’s it called...
oxygen” (OG).

12-01 Task 3: Photosynthesis in Food Webs (Energy)

General Task Description
Students are presented with a completed food web diagram and asked if they recognize what
the diagram is.  If they do, they are asked to explain their understanding of how the food web
works (basically, what the diagram represents).  If they don’t recognize the food web, its
functionality as a representation is explained.

Students are then asked to identify how various organisms of the food web get energy by writing
the initial of the organism (e.g. frogs = F) on each applicable segment of the food web, starting
with the sun.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit



names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry

● 5 of 7 students recognized and accurately explained the diagram (at least functionally,
even if they didn’t get the name right)

● when identifying energy flows for specific organisms, students tended to focus on the
uppermost transfer for each organism (e.g., hawks get energy from snakes, etc.)

12-01 Task 4: Energy Perturbation in Food Webs

General Task Description
Students are shown the same completed food web, with the exception that chipmunks have
been eliminated from the ecosystem (represented with a red “X” over the chipmunk).  Students
are asked to identify how various predators of the food web get energy by writing the initial of
the organism on each applicable segment of the food web, starting with the sun.

Students are specifically asked how owls get energy (the only source of food for owls in the
diagram is chipmunks).  Based on the initial response given, students are then prompted about
what might happen to the owls if they can’t get energy from the chipmunks, including whether or
not owls really have to die off.  Eventually, if students do not arrive at the conclusion
themselves, they are prompted to think about how we would know whether or not owls started
eating frogs or snakes instead of chipmunks.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/FGl9LWcFmQpnB92ghEd58H83ov_BZ7PyXABwcKJXfBqFRKdBYf3_cgWRRWK6duuwBIc7vMzxZA0_qf9J6p-c9UNoV3FXYEl1wsYLD5sz1BhcfBbW50s
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/vWAmbTYnn5bVcvsDiDr6M578-DbAIfOcdGVMJ-CJAGIVWJSzTZ3koRRGk4Qi06n2dI-f4xDJTvNRQxTwRphbaR5uT07XGotEaIng_gwH01Fd6HWrn6o
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/YwcZLNROcK3ckDlt3GYl7a8W5KDRtF6CnufrJvsHvUScESgrMKkIn33jvVUpEDF8F0p2hJefDOX3GdolSAH8PdOnXxwXl9qrS5k0F4kSDVWWpuihjEo
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/FCwsGHwpp8f6MJ14ZBvvfPSnbNnJQxK3LvGQgB2VXpfvskPKfLptVd2mw6rkCO5o1L_JUDGPIoVho6y-tDujaPrH3JjqaF3v619-sboQf9tO7dpr9iU
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/4GrFjGrgfZQxn0DHtwly1_CYVqlOgDASt3KNUMGKram4hndWqKXgjbA3QM-EZEuqR0TxWKjxj0NePPMDOdDb7hkiPW-q_hmzbYPhXkMsColZczvahoA
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/JSSmTh7qP5X7sDUADetVcKxzGKoSfwYSDY8SHwaLqnE_5Mwl_Uc5pXXv83oNdvpXzJYljrNOvW6U9Xx0sB7U25XPM-99NwtXiCCXd_F9otgvXfELvfI
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/DiDhC4ThPHYxOqFX5h9hb_sFC9LPUOsZaM_jWynQWqSo5Pd99keFykK_8LSLQ2PQX1nU2GGHGw4aSRz-_BpziQ7ARMxSakKF7qJ7fvLoSu4_BZ2_cn4


names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry

● in this activity, less students had a tendency to focus on the uppermost energy transfers
for organisms

● all students were easily able to recognize that the owls would be in trouble if their only
source of energy in the ecosystem disappeared

● they were also all able to suggest that the owls would have to adapt their diet to (to frogs
or snakes) in order to survive in this ecosystem

● also, all students were able to suggest at least one form of evidence that would
represent that such an adaptation had occurred

12-01 Task 5: Blank Forest Food Web

General Task Description
Students are presented with a blank food web (no arrows) from a forest ecosystem.  Many of
the animals are similar to the previously viewed food webs, and some are added, as well as
grass.  The sun is not included in the diagram.    Students are told that these are all species that
live in a forest ecosystem, and they are asked what an ecosystem.  If they don’t know, the
concept of an ecosystem is explained.  Students are then asked to directly identify all the
species shown in the ecosystem.

Students are then asked to draw arrows in the food web to show how energy flows from the
grass to the rest of the ecosystem.  Then they are asked to do the same task with the oak tree.
Finally, if the student has not mentioned the sun as a source of energy for the grass and the

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/VfC8ACg6JSuYz6yUztqKGt0V_kZ0lxetRPmcEcUVmiR8Vxmt3_ozkcHv55gnhF6NLPZkFLWaBQAJ2dwz9ofiPsEXq0GJkmVbuFaRK1MwiaTHCnHB7sI
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/ZtlItg90hn1EnZcHYcO3_8HhHjlCKZLqu-H1V67qyZxjPoLmUG6Oebgg-lBpOqzr1aS0MvnaoUA16jAfaqzrp0xEG4YjsQ51SsEVGvHAfat8R56IG5c
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/Z-aVQsx_XPzFlnAz9IOOh-x8SfIfkKfJkVfR3e2xSDS0Af4ap_4kHnsY92ZemQctYe64DoLosbfk2qCnGv7d4VtMGvW3tJTmXXxMW2GlC9Ei0fsdUXE
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/1EI7ylughD_emd9om0ML5sIv9CmrmAEF_ibFdWajuzxX3RdLL-u15zF_yz07MPOlpeC0tgSQgF0UgoUzd-GZLhZplE-HLjhPw_EZKtxLyeRLmaXfMgE
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/VgafVjLnK0K8l5TBRWDTjQY4qHJws8JdxTNUYHgJFlz02xRtsofwLpWCvBrjzlbzrRRKlVsk97geodO8ONM5qr_t6ocIE6a1fELCTrfGuM9MhySDAaM
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/86TUA8e65YLEK5qr8JZ3Ul6xBTPEFgwFPn88CmoVX5e5cmhnEfgN3iAsPEG-FUZTPnty2KxSumpUM-x934jVCB5Z2UBqpSsXyLeuNBQCpbjiyM3UiEQ
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/o61O51jMgsZRMkEPovkfoIfj6FnhYEKXleOT8VM8dCb6DnkQQi3jw_OB8c2uOcrfaajYd5oHyuHmSO-kgNNKOdJLCh5hq0A4yliCS8qpfbLq-nNvbmQ


oaks, he/she is asked to explain where these two organisms get energy.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry

● Despite the fact that none of the students were able to correctly identify the cicada (most
just called it a “fly”), most made the assumption that it ate some part of the oak tree.  A
few also figured that the cicada might somehow eat the grass as well.

● It is apparent that many students do struggle with drawing the arrows a food web in the
correct direction.

● Only two students (OG and YG) were able to correctly describe an ecosystem without
assistance.

● All but one student (PG) had to be prompted with questions about where the plants in
the ecosystem got energy.  Unprompted, the Purple Grape commented: “there’s no sun
here, so the grass might not grow”

● A few interesting verbal responses:
○ YG: “I’m not sure if deer would eat acorns.  Maybe the deer would eat the

leaves...”
○ GG: “I don’t think the wolf would go for the hawk.”
○ RB: “I’m not sure if the wolf would eat the bird or the bird would eat the wolf”

12-01 Task 6: Populations Over Time (2 Populations)

https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/FvEX-qmLEWCGLnZMt-YIljb54MMm-bNAKJj9b8YcFB14bQgjVD8am7rMVv2ouvuqB8ebG852iqCweGTlj-2Nt8sP3Sl3AtpVHDCB3OINQahZOIUXL1o
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/xwEjghhUD8fvEHLl88TZfR5qscVlCoLwq2rUO2ITSTHUKgjNnwfNZxOlDX6NN2x1m8s_PQq0J1QVHR3kvsqPmEej95kSUr0hc5UF_Dbgppq9vWxGr9s
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/3lNGTnV4JNGwsM6GmBLyTX2rqc8J0LG92t0gmQ6WxgG4K4A2NzNhr3ptcEmKUd4-oCSC7ZNwcBMtOBUOLGEFNe8JaAWGMTo5SkusQz5rF4Gy2i2eCVE
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/w9WJbRqWYsXfqJsVLqyaQJ2mKO93HYiJ5sX1SmFSxgWiAdi9LI9KxZPyj8Flg2hOLy84McBAjHrRw1dc6--Yz6lS72ZWfzzB3scxFAnt3ITD2kKE8MY
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/zVH8ZMpGb6Bt12amq9hz6ymYNWF-r4O-JquWgvw21MR4WxjUePGn2ZBrJv15ylbgoTAcqjvPMXKHmlRkxL-f79UHu89VfTVDEUHHLOnx0554gC-EMyM
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/PX6XTlwsaS4SxsinKg8PtTlEnR7uS5qBcxdZ2p-M_tqVkMlANx65RYV5UrYUa72PTPacigKZqleKpTC-4sIsfq29lmWdjBmt0dJCmky75VESejA9PXw
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/RaYzTVZHE2X_e4_91mJkgQkhkfnFIZxTKx2dyuSwWp4EmXhLdkfeN2j9S5yB1SPuNuRJqpBrhuSLnBxZiSDc-Yw3LCflkSuHOjxro1cVij8xUdL_9Gc


General Task Description
Students are shown a line graph with population curves for two species (bass and seals) in a
predator-prey relationship, completed through four time periods.  Students are first asked to
explain what they think the graph means, and if necessary they are prompted on the
functionality of salient parts of the graph (e.g., axes, labels, curves, colors, etc.).

Students are then given a direct question: “What can you tell me about these two populations
based on the lines you see in this graph?”  Following their answer, they are asked to identify
specific instances or occurrences on the graph, based on the predator-prey relationship -- using
specific symbols to identify these instances.  For example: Please write the letter S in a period
where seals are reproducing more and eating more bass.

Following these identification tasks, students are asked if there is anything else they have
noticed about the two populations charted on the graph.

Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry

● All students did well labeling parts of the graph involving a single population line (i.e., the
circles and squares/rectangles) with two exception (GG & RB squares).

● Students did well on one of the tasks involving interpretation of relationships between
the two populations (identifying periods where bass were reproducing more because
seals were not eating as many).  With one exception (RB), all students identified the
wrong periods for instances where seals were reproducing more and eating more bass.

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/Cv7aRpQD_GoitprefuyJiX4g_R--iCOQ11dc8IdxaY82eO5OVTCHFhrSk0DTtK4NAxXmi4C_Z-IlZ8vlxrAsnMT2Bvfos55vJ_Qpf9A1NDAaaa_pbQM
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/HN-FL_GirOfXEtNPZhGND4AINBRFNOsVYyN3VAbRFy_4-FmionABYNhIjBxA_qp2xHRmOC0ZuOB08LoULi6HCfaTtLy9b8D-lCXStMK-I6Z8Wd7WVas
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/qr67s0fuRdoaH-WWa3JE2YY7mEnURQ2v4m9qUCmaYQ8qsOfEt3C_WCFd6-7R_3oFsaX44JOQnkHtagFeXJLlNGjB0i8hlROQqa4U6sSigNkG01zhAUk
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/MerpkXjfdjFxFmirW2TQB2jnKXplpfXcuMwJ3MSt20NkEJi-ZAqvzxd4YLrr_3eYFuWKzLgCNnKutQ9fNh4K1ZSXPL_97ki-cDAbbg95MtCWb-NjFe8
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/5LMNp7b8QgLyQmBZBbm8T8As1-AR2rmKBFVJC_IqNF2XgldNcQOnwJJhTXHW3FkJrF7B8sIhKBS61dA9eBoiKcyTeqjCCGsig-AAtvuGQ2BSy5YSJao
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/g3iCFOA8stL5Mj-htoo3c3Z0vX9snGNqTUGeOq0sfa3wfnHhuBv40WAveBgE_X37iGK6tpAIw55OUSrEO7kZWshRbcSFJAlSgEqUOrlwPTCXeXkwbPs
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/q51i5s2rtQlG29dkqrlOJov8In0YROjCU2y0jY1_2lCCvwKE5iGMpntf-P_vejMTT4UVyh9G1BB_tZ3ApvduTLWI_2AxcFuensVRTYa2ERiOS384BX0


I think this “inaccuracy” on the part of the students can actually be blamed on a
combination of imprecise task wording and a non-precise fit of the population curves to
specific periods (which is as it should be).  Essentially, students labeled what they
figured to be the most correct answer based on the way the task was described to them.

● In their descriptions of the two populations represented in the graph, all but one student
mentioned a direct relationship between the two populations (without any specific
prompting).

○ A fairly direct example (GG): “When the seals go up, bass go down because
seals are eating them.  When the seal population goes down, the bass population
goes up because the seals are not eating as many bass, so they can reproduce.”

○ And another one (BG): “When the seals are high population the bass are down
because they’re eating a lot of bass.  It automatically starts going down because
the seal are dying off a little bit since the bass numbers go down.  So then it
switches: high amount of bass, low amount of predators, and it keeps switching.”

● Several students also noticed a trend of convergence in the two populations (decreasing
amplitudes of change in size over time).

● Several students attributed changes in population size to external factors such as
overfishing and the institution of protection laws (and even disease), which was
unexpected and is a fairly sophisticated perspective.  Others also mentioned potential
predators that are not directly charted on this graph that could still be having an effect on
the two populations (the seals, especially).

12-01 Task 7: Populations Over Time (3 Populations)

General Task Description
Students are shown the same line graph with the bass and seal populations complete through
four periods, though now a shark icon has been added, as well as a dot on the population axis
showing the initial population size of the sharks.  First, students are asked to choose whether
the shark population would be more affected by changes to the bass population or seal
population, and why.

Then students are asked to graph inferred changes to the size of the shark population for each
of four periods, one period at a time.  Specifically, students are asked to “draw a line that shows
what happens to the shark population as the size of the other two populations change.”  After
finishing each period of the graph for sharks, the student is asked to explain the line drawn in
terms of the seals, the bass, and the sharks.

Once all four periods are completed and explained, the student is asked to revisit each period
and decide which of the three species is having the most effect on the on population change for
the other two species in that period (which is the driver?).



Summary of Student Responses
These are the screen images harvested directly from students’ completed tasks.  Color Fruit
names can be clicked to show larger versions of each image.

Red Grape Orange Grape Yellow Grape Green Grape

Blue Grape Purple Grape Red Berry

● Students were split as to whether the shark population would be most affected by
changes in the seal or bass population, though more said seals than bass.  No matter
which species the student chose, most based their explanation on something directly
involved with getting food (such as YG and PG).

○ YG: “[bass] ...because seals eat bass”
○ this was probably the least accurate logic... PG: “...bass because there’s more of

it than seals.  Seals are really fast and slippery and get away from sharks.  Bass
can be slow and unsuspecting.  If they [bass] got completely wiped out, sharks
would degrade really really fast and their population would be way low...”

○ A sophisticated response of interest: BG, who chose seals as having the most
effect on sharks, pointed out that the relationship between seals and sharks is
similar but not exactly the same as the relationship between seals and bass

● Students gave a variety of explanations regarding the driver of change in population for
each time period.  Technically, the correct answer is that whichever species is the “first
increaser” in a combination of population trends is the driver of change in those
populations, and students did not grasp this concept. Most students actually chose a
single species as the driver of change throughout periods (only two didn’t).  Students did
give a variety of interesting responses, though:

○ OG: “Seals eat bass, controlling the bass.  Seals die off, controlling the sharks.”
○ YG: “I think in all the periods it’s the seals because period 3 and period 1 are

kinda similar and period 2 and period 4 are kinda similar.”
○ BG: “...in period 3 you can kinda make an argument for all of them.  But, seals

https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/y_ja1tV8jFiZGJFMMn6h--kE1aAC0brFyI6PmrHMti8tqBvwEFeNyJD5ESxw9Bj0q_FqK38qrnQ4jpnHan_limPTK82OrjbGfLc1WgVYrA-pSqLaMp4
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/xyX9m8_oykZcTGeG69eTf2aZOYYnP6ak9Sgf-QE0bEfroTdvWsAWOPeGprRlEAjKvKjjOTLTNx9pL0vGTEjZLVJBPKNbPEGh2ISTDTUi6lBjq10q6vc
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/Snw4hKeCaj3RZ9YlRT0kasbLwTtXLbWuftSbwBFofjWzA3AIv0EMFSBJAhLTV2yx_oaxxORYoHHbr9F2FsaaBc2nZT5Z2Pi0wXH-He29mEqm-39u0jQ
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/Lt1g1kWqwLSfNCG7q0Pke92Qr3HvHkAuqFMqFdnlEQ1bYVbYhl7ggLD0BVEiIJN1ODAKv08jb5slKjjwoUIf1gDiHtKTOgCKv_lcU72NXQ_aMQ86sRo
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/MpEW9Nyt1WbvthyKp7aRv3ldUozp-wT_XL_84Trv-7-dTZSLQ7fCakBj2aQ0yvJm9nh7PpTUjgn0sxcOyBlpu_lK07tXVEwJ-FHCW6L6UIb7lkA7Lq4
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/_pt1o_mqvJIpRQeM6d1r3-HH2WbwJnv04-Ia2Px42Z9dPd7iNlgWnR9L1jbxLAml-0ayuc5wYQ_dtEnwSlDhV_NMmluPm5S8Bhv1cOMlAdrmCnumWYU
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/YoZzZ_HVFCP0KpakZ7sSIhCI2e4CRuVsmGScPM8_7Kem4cc1TBU6k-T6N-Dk3G9MsfoFXVJtFTS43n7v4kPzfY1k2XyWZtdhZiTtDXGOWYYyb9mtMos


again.”
○ PG: “...basically the seals are what is controlling things most of the time but

without them it wouldn't change as much because then the sharks would just be
basically just like the seals.”

○ RB: “Bass has most effect through all four periods because bass are a food
source to seals and sharks.”

Additional Thoughts
These students had several interesting additional thoughts.

One student, concerned with the food webs and the population charts, noted that we “didn’t
have everything” included in the webs and charts.  This student noted that “there are always
more animals” (that could/should be represented) but also realized that it might be hard to fit
them all in the charts.  On a similar note, albeit a much less direct comment, another student
wondered about what the bass eat (since nothing is charted in the population diagrams).

From a slightly different perspective, another student was concerned with the similarity between
the two population charts presented, noting that the seal population curve would likely not be
the same if sharks were present.  With further probing, the student also noted that, of course,
the bass population curve would also be different.

One other student mentioned a feeling of nervousness throughout the process of “getting
tested.”  Unfortunately, following more probing questions concerning why these feelings
occurred, no specific explanation was given by the student.  While this is the first student in all
of the cognitive labs conducted so far that has mentioned this feeling, it is something of utmost
importance.  It goes without saying that the whole point of unobtrusive measurement and
assessment is that it, in no way whatsoever, feels like a test.

All students felt that working with the tablet touch screen and the application interface were not
the least bit complicated or difficult.  One student did mention a preference for using a finger as
opposed to a stylus.

Final Summary
For a final summary of these two cognitive labs, I will address each of the two primary
objectives.

Plant Nutrition, Photosynthesis, and Energy
Objective One
How well do students understand plant nutrition, photosynthesis, and energy?



Plant Nutrition
11/9 students seem to hold on to the misconception that plants “get food” from the soil by way of
their roots, with the help of water.  These students also do not tend to make a connection
between plant nutrition/growth etc. and photosynthesis.  The same could be said for a majority
of the 12/1 students.  There is also a trend of “I know I’ve learned about this before, I just can’t
remember it” -- especially if students aren’t primed with the term photosynthesis.  Many of the
12/1 students exhibited a similar trend, and even without the direct connection to
photosynthesis, many provided moderate descriptions of plant nutrition.

Photosynthesis
Students (11/9 and 12/1) obviously did better when primed on the term photosynthesis, and this
is problematic for many reasons.  The most relevant to us involves the connection between
photosynthesis and ecosystems.  As one process of many that take place in such systems,
students should not need to be primed on photosynthesis in order to know its place in this
system (as evidenced in tasks on plant nutrition and ecosystem energy flow that did and did not
contain priming for photosynthesis).

Energy
Students really seem to struggle with blank pages, especially if they are unsure about the
content they are being asked to illustrate (obviously, we know this... e.g., partially completed
worked examples, etc.).  However, this lets us know that students really do not have a good
mental model on energy flow through ecosystems if the model is not pre-visualized for them (i.e.
a blank food web, etc.).  The best that any of the 11/9 students could do was indicate that
energy gets from plants to animals “somehow.”

12/1 students were given a series of food webs (completed, perturbed, and no arrows) and did
fine tracing energy through all of them, except for a tendency to focus on the uppermost (i.e.,
top predators) energy transfer in the fully completed food webs.  I’m not exactly sure how to
explain this phenomenon, but my best guess is that the fact that all the arrows were present
somehow made the students think that they only needed to focus on the most direct source of
energy for these identified species, since everything was already “labeled” anyway.  Students
were much less likely to have this single connection tendency when dealing with the
perturbation chart.  Perhaps the presence of a perturbation in the food web made them focus on
the energy flow in a more holistic manner (to complete the exact same task).

Generally, students struggle to describe an ecosystem correctly in generic terms.  This likely has
a substantial effect on understanding and articulating energy flow completely through
ecosystems.

Visual Representations of Populations Over Time



Objective Two
How well do students perform on a series of tasks involving visual representations of the
relationships between sizes of different populations at a given time and predicted or
actual changes in population size based on these patterns of change?

Visual Representations
Students from 11/9 and 12/1 both tended to be generally comfortable with line graphs, and most
were also comfortable with interpreting these representations of population change, at least at a
rudimentary level.  A few were capable of higher-order interpretations (e.g., meanings of
interactions/relationships between populations at given instances of time).

Students can recognize paired reciprocal amplitudes (and differences between them) in line
graphs of populations, but again they struggle with any meaningful interpretations of these
curves.  12/1 students were also able to recognize convergence in amplitudes over time.

Populations Over Time
As shown with the 11/9 students, replication of patterns in existing curves is a literal no-brainer
for students, and they tend to gravitate toward this replication instead of generating curve
completions based on their own interpretations of what is actually happening to the populations
based on how they are represented in the existing curves.  This sentiment is also reflected in a
different way for the 12/1 students, as they struggled to create accurate curves for the shark
population, even on a period by period stepwise basis.  I think this is largely due to the fact that
no portion of the shark curve was presented to the students.

12/1 students were quite adept at labeling instances of scenarios involving individual population
lines, but combinations of populations (i.e., interactions and relationships) were slightly
problematic.  While this seems to have been an effect of either poor task construction or an
unfortunate mixture of curves and periods on the representation (which, in reality, could be
chalked up to poor task construction since we created the chart ourselves), there is no doubt
that this particular issue -- interpreting interactions and relationships between two or more
populations in visual representations -- warrants further study with future cognitive labs.

12/1 students were split by the question about whether bass or seals would have more of an
effect on the shark population.  Initially, this seemed surprising, but in hindsight, I’d say it’s not
too far from the most accurate response, which is: “It depends,” especially considering the time
frame represented in the graph, as well as the true frame of the question.

12/1 students were hesitant to discuss details of interactions between three populations on a
period-by-period basis, especially when pressed to make decisions about which of the three
populations had the most effect on the other two.  We’ve still got a lot of work to do to find the
floor and ceiling of students’ abilities to interpret interactions between populations at various
time scales.


